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Men's
Overcoats

1 --2 Off on
Broken Lines of Shoes
These are snappy styles in shoes they

wear well and fit well, but of numbers are broken-t- ake

advantage,

DOfl'T LIE TO YOUR WIFE"

THE PLAY'S GOOD, TAKE HER

There is a general belief among

people who work around theaters
that it is impossible to foreshadow j

the success or failure of a until
it has actually beeu produced. Even
the greatest dramatists sometimes
write the most dismal failures; it:

Henry Jones' latest effort, "We
Can't Be As Bad As All That," which
was loudly heralded and proved to be
a great deal worse than anyone imag-
ined it could be.

When Dave Lewis received the
of Campbell B. Casad's

farce, "Don't Lie to Your Wife," now
directed by Rowland and Clifford, he
tucked it Into his pocket to read on
the journey between Philadelphia and
N'ew York. Before the train had
reached Trenton, Lewis was rolling
In his chair, shrieking with laughter.
Even with that recommendation, he
did not dare go against the conven-
tions of the theater, but decided to
"try It on the dog", that particular
canine in this Instance being Atlantic
City. He selected his actors and ac-

tresses must as one selects common
china for the kitchen in a nt

store. He left his partner, AJ. Fields,
rehearsing the in New
York and meandered off to Atlantic
City, as his own advance man. He
did what little press work he could,
and the day before the company was
to arrive, by with
his partner, he received a telegram
stating that the scenery would not be
ready. As none was being prepared,
the telegram told the truth, the whole
truth, and nothing but the truth. He
went to the manager of he theater
with a long face and told his sad
story. Together they went back on
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And see our
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our line

play

the stage and selected enough scen-
ery from the house stock.

Rowland and Clifford is managing
Mr. Lewis' tour, and this firm has
given tliis play an excellent mount-
ing. The supporting cast Is perfect
In every detail, with Lewis' beauty
chorus very manifest. This play will
be seen at The Grand Opera House
Saturday, December 2nd.

o

The Right Kidney Medicine.

J. E. Parker, 2021 No. 10th St.. Ft.
Smith, Ark., says that he had taken
many kinds of kidney medicine, but
did not get better until he took Foley
Kidney Pills. No matter how long
you have had kidney trouble, nor at
what stage of the disease your case
may be, you will find quick and per-

manent benefit by the use of Foley
Kidney Pills. They also regulate the
action of the urinary organs. Start
taking them now. Red Cross Phar-
macy (H. Jerman).

o

Coughing nl Sight.
Means loss of sleep which is bad for

the children and hard on grown per-

sons. Foley' Honey and Tar Com-

pound stops the cough at once, re-

lieves the tickling and dryness in the
throat and heals the inflamed mem-

branes. Contains no opiates and is

best tor children and delicate per-

sons. Refuse substitutes Red Cross

Pharmacy (H. Jerman).
o

"What makes you always so late
getting home since we moved,

asked a wife. "Why.," her hus-

band replied, "you see I have to come

along Delay street.

A Warm Bathroom
PERFECTION

nan

extra

Every mother should be careful

that the children take their baths

The chill ot ain a warm room.

cold room is dangerous after com-

ing out of the hot water.

A Perfection Smokeles. Oil rW bring, tathroom dj vou
to just the degree of warmth you want m five or ten minute,.

have to do is to touch i match. . d j,
Tk neater duiiu -

. -
. . I.. it needed.

and where you want .whenJust the heat you want, ft
The Perfection is fitted with an .utom.bc-Ic.ck.n- 8

turned high enough to .moke and a
that prevents the wick being

easy to remove ana arop on -
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Reduced from

25 to 50o
These include ou

fine serges, bro-'-

cloths and mix-

tures.

We also mention

$15,00 SUITS FOR $6.50

$17,00 SUITS FOR $8.50

Dave Lewis in the song farce, "Don't
Lie to Tour Wife", at The Grand.

CHECKERS

TO BE HERE

MONDAY EVE

OSE (. THE 01.0 TIME PLAYS

THAT IS ALWAYS WELCOME

O.MIXi WITH A STRONG COM-

PANY TO THE GRAND MONDAY

MGIIT.

Betting on horse racing may be a

"hard business proposition", when
legislatures In different states set
about the suppression of It.

Racing on the stage, however, is
...r.iiu a nlitorial and exciting incl- -

Ident and betting upon It, both in the

; f ft I

Dae Braham In "Checkers" Dee. 4th
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Impelling motives and the happy con-
sequences, turns to a highly senti-
mental business. Thus, in "Check-
ers," Henry Blossom's great racing
play which Is to be presented here,
Monday, December 4, "The Gambler",
If he Is not exactly regenerated, Is at
least sentimentalized.

At the beginning Checkers bets to
win money and to mnke "sport", but
when he runs across the girl of his
choice, he bets her money, with all
the skill he possesses, that he may
win her as well as for her. He suc-
ceeds, and only sterner moralists
of the frequenters of the playhouse
would be Implacable enough to sug-
gest, that the end did not justify the
means.

"Checkers", is now In Its eighth
season and from the success the piny
has met with in every city visltd, It
looks as If it would bo good for eight
seasons to come.

Most of the original members are
still with the company, notably Dave
Braham, Joseph Wilkes, George Mer-rlt- t,

Carrie Lamont, Pauline Eber-har- d

nnd so on, down the long list,
one will find the. familiar namep, that
were placed upon the program, the
opening night of the play, eight sea-
sons ago. There are over 100 people,
employed on the stage, during the
great racing scene in the third act,
which represents the famous betting
ring of the Washington Park club,
Chicago, during the World's Fair In
1893.

o

Your

Can You Ask More!

Money Hack for the Asking.
You Promise ethlng.

We are so confident that we can
furnish relief for Indigestion and
dyspepsia that we promise to supply
the medicine free of all cost to every
one who uses It according to direc-
tions who Is not perfectly satisfied
with the results. We exact no prom-
ises and put no one under any obli-
gation whatever. Surely nothing
could be fairer. We are located right
here where you live, and our reputa-
tion should be sufficient assurance of
the genuineness of our offer.

We want every one who Is troubled
with Indigestion or dyspepsia in any
form to come to our store and buy a
box of Rnxall Dyspepsia Tablets.
Take them home, and give them a
reasonable trial, according to direc-
tions. If they don't please you, tell
us and we will quickly return your
money. They have a very mild but
positive action upon the organs with
which they come in contact, appar-
ently acting as a regulative tonic
upon the relaxed muscular coat of
the bowel, thus overcoming weak-
ness, and aiding to restore the bow-
els to more vigorous and healthy ac-
tivity. Three sizes, 2."c, 50c, and
$1.00.. Remember, you can obtain
Rexall remedies only at our store
The Rexall Store. J. C. Perry Perry.

o
In giving thanki it Isn't absolute,

ly necesnary to add "very much" or
'awfullv."

GRAND OPERA HOUSE

SATURDAY, DEC. 2
Ed. W. Rowland and. Edwin Clif-

ford (Inc.)
Offers

THE AVIATOR OF LAUGHS

DAVE LEWIS
In the Song Farce

Doirt Lie to Your Wife
In 3 Art

By CAMPBELL V. CASAD

Direct from Its run at the Whitney

Opera House, Chicago.
Prices, 60c, 75c and $1.00.
Seat sale, Friday, .December 2.

THE MOSEY POWER
ASD THE LABOR COMBINES

Ed. Journal: The trial of the
brothers, now progressing In

xs Angeles. California, brings to the
forefront airain the great issue be-

tween capital and labor. This pend-
ing case will doubtless be considered
a cause celebre. affecting as it does a
remarkable array of persons and In-

cidents. It will require an estimated
expense of more than one million
dollars, besides hundreds of witnesses
from many states'. It is thought that
the trial will cover a period of six
months or more. The end of it will
be but another chapter in the great
conflict between capital and labor.

It is far from our purpose to express
an opinion as to the guilt or Inno-
cence of the defendants in this case.
Our purpose Is to point out what the
Bible plainly teaches will be the In-
evitable outcome of the principles in-
volved. Inspiration gives a remarka-
ble outline ot the issue between the
rich and the poor, capital and labor.
The Apostle James writes the follow-
ing on the subject:

"Go to now, ye rich men, weep and
howl for your miseries that shall
come upon you. Your riches are cor-
rupted, and your garments are moth-eate- n.

Your gold and silver Is can-
kered- nnd the rust of them shall be
a witness asalnst vou. and shiill eiit
your llesh as It were fire. Ye have
heaped treasure together for the last
days. Behold the hire of the labor-
ers who have reaped down your
fields, which Is of you kept back by
fraud, crleth: and the cries of them
which have reaped are entered Into
the ears of the Lord of Sabaoth."

In the light of the past record of
concentrated wealth, it must be ad-

mitted that the present Intense stage
of the controversy between, capital
and labor Is nearlng the greatest cri-
sis of American history. The great
Lineoln described existing and ap-
proaching conditions with an accur-
acy almost inspired when ho said, at
the close of the Civil War:

"I see In the near future a crisis
approaching that unnerves me, nnd
causes me to tremble for the safety
or my country. As a result of.thewar, coriioratlons have been 'en-
throned, nnd an era of corruption In
high places will follow, and the
money power of the country will en-
deavor to prolong Its relgn by work-
ing upon the prejudices of the people
until the wealth Is concentrated In
the hands of a few, and this repub-
lic is destroyed. 1 feel at this mo-
ment more anxiety for tho safety of
my country than ever before, even In
the midst of the war.'

In addition to what Inspiration fur-
nishes on tills question, we have tho
history of the past, by which we may
discern the future; for, aa Patrick
Henry said. "We have no su indent
means of judging the future but by
the past." History records the fact
that two per cent of Egypt's popula-
tion owned nearly her entire wealth
when she became a vassal power.
Persia went down with one per cent
of its population owning all the land.
Two per cent of the population of
Babylon owned all the wealth at the
time Nebuchadnezzar was king. Dur-
ing the relgn of the Caesars, Romo
reached its pinnacle of wealth and
power. Hut It went down because of
corruption, largely brought about by
unwise uses of Its wealth.

"Fifty men In these United States,"
said Senator Depew, "have It In their
power, by reason of the wealth which
they control, to come together within
24 hours nnd arrive at an understand-
ing by which every wheel of trade
and commerce mny bo stopped from
revolving, every avenue of trade
blocked, and every electric key struck
dumb. Those 50 men can paralyze
the whole country, for they can con-
trol Its currency and create a panic
whenever they will."

On the other hand, It must be re-

membered that labor In Its attempt
to defend it Interests has to a great
degree Justified the Impression now
extant that, as a monopolistic force,
it is treating capital with a spirit of
revenge and Intolerance, also that the
labor combines seriously affect those
tollers who mny not be In the same,
thus bringing In disorder nnd putting
to naught property as well as Indi-
vidual rights. Former President
Roosevelt's words on this point are
noteworthy:

"Ours is a government of liberty,
by, through, and under tho law.
lawlessness and connivance at

whether the
take the form of a crime of greed and
cunning or of a crime of violence-- are

destructive, not only of order, but
of the true liberties which can only
come, through order. If alive to their
true Interests, rich and poor alike
will set their faces like flint against
the spirit which seeks personal ad-

vantage by overriding the laws, with-

out regard to whether this Bplrlt
shows Itoelf In the form of bodily vio-

lence by one set of men or In the
form of vulpine cunning by another
set of men."

Instead of labor resorting to vio-

lent miHins to obtain Justice, the
counsels, "Be ye also patient; stab- -
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SALEM BANK &

TRUST CO.
GENERAL HA.VKINU AMI

THL'HT BL'SIXEHS
With our assurance that we

are able and willing to take
care of It, we solicit your
Hanking liuslnees. Open an
account with us, and we will
extend you every favor con-

sistent with good banking prin-
ciples.
WE VAY VOVH PEH CE.N'T

ON SAVINGS

Liberty Street, Jut off State
J. L. AHLERH, President,

W. O. EAST, Canhfer,
B. 8. EAST, Vlca-Pre-.

DR. L. B. 8TEEVE3,
U H. ROBERTS.

Directors.
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Backache
' Is only of mtny symptoms some women eo--
dure through weakness or displacement of the womanly
orrfana. Mrs. Lizzie White ol Memnh.a. Tenn.. mmtn

j f Dr. R. V. Pierce, as lollows i

I "At times I was hardly able to be on mj feet.
If I believe I bad every pain end eche a women
W i , i i , . i , i . .rl' !

trr- - 1

which

vouio oaT. nut very oeu case internal
organs were very much diseased and my back
was Terr weak. I suffered e f rcat deal with

I nervous headache, in fact, I suffered all over.
This was my condition when I wrote to you for
advice. After taking your ' Favorite Preserip
tion' for about three months can say that my

Ik 1
!.V(

I
I
I

bealth was never better."

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
Is a positive cure lor weakness and disease ol the feiT.inios organism. It allays
inflammation, heals ulceration and soothes pain. Tones and builds up the oervea.
Do not permit a dishonest dealer to substitute ior this medicine which has
record c! 40 years of cures. " No, thank you, I want what I ask for."

Dr. Pierce's Pltuant Pelltu Intuc mild ntlurtl bowtl mortmai one a dar.

llsh your hearts: . . . grudge not
'one against nnother. brethren, lest ye
be condemned."

It Is claimed that legislation will
end the struggle, but we believe this
Is a mistake. Legislation may ame-

liorate conditions to an extent; hut.
owing tu selfish Interests and selfish

j purposes manifested on the part of
uoin capuni ami innor, u win require
greater Ingenuity and power than hu-

manity can possibly afford to bring
about an agreement between them.
In the language of the author of
"Education:"

"Were the principles of God's Iiiwb
regarding the distribution of property
carried out In the world today, how
different would be the condition of
the people! An observance of theBe
principles would prevent the terrible
evils that In all ages have resulted
from the oppression of the poor by
the rich and the hatred of the rich
by the poor. While It might hinder
the amassing of great wealth. It
would tend to prevent the Ignorance
and degradation of tens of thousands
whose ld servitude la required
for the building up of these colossal
fortunes, it would aid in bringing a
peaceful solution of problems that
now threaten to fill tho world with
anarchy and bloodshed."

Deal with the subject as we may,
the opinion Is fastening Itself upon
many students of the question that
the only effectual remedy will be
that outlined by the Apostle James:
"Be patient therefore, brethren, unto
the coming of the Lord." The second
coming of Christ, therefore, is the
only Bolutlon of this great contro-
versy. K, C. RUSSELL.

Washington, D. C.
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Low TliAiiksKlvrnj; Fares via Oregon
Electric Hallway.

On November 29 and SO tickets
will be sold to all points at one and
one-thir- d fare for the round trip,
good returning until December

fare 50 cents
C. E. ALBIN, Gen Agt.

"There could be no tielter medicine
thnn Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
My children were all sick with whoop-
ing cough. One of them was in bed.
had high fever and was coughing
up blood. Our doctor gave them
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and the
first dose eased them, and three bot-
tles cured them," says Mrs. R. A. Don-
aldson ot Lexington, Miss. For sale
by all dealers.

Skin ot Beauty is a Joy Forever

rvR. T. FELIX GOURAl'D'S ORIENTALu CREAM OR MAGICAL BEAUT1FIER
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It Takes a Pile of Baking

to satisfy our customers. It Is won-
derful how much of our bread, cake
and plea people can eat and still
want more. And many of our best
customers are women who are first-cla- ss

bakers themselves. Put as long
as they can get such excellent things
hore they wisely avoid the bother of
home bnklng. That's a hint for you,

CAPITAL BAKERY
439 Court 8treet

v4l--tH4nHt- TtvTttTTt4

nifttts).

Havra

Phone 954

SAVE YOURSELF
There is no reason why you should

always be a slave.
If you are desirous of saving yourself a friend from a drunk-

ard's grave, you cannot afford to overlook the opportunity offered
at the Hot Lake Sanatorium for tho cure of the llipior and drug
habit. Hot Lake mineral baths prepare the body for the treatment
and then sooth the nerves and actually remove the desire for the I
liquor or drug. Hundreds of happy homes In Oregon and Washing- - I
ton today bear witness to the efficiency of the Hot Lake treatment t
One week will In most canes effect a cure. Sometimes longer Is re- - I
quired, but not often. The beat of care Is given the patients,
full Information, address

hsvt

Or.

tha

or

For

Hot Lake Sanatorium, IJ,re' l
WALTER M. PIERCE t

Pres. and Mgr. I.

CAPITAL GARAGE
TICK IIKOS., Proprietors

Storage, Repairing, Supplies. Wo carry In stock Goodrich Tires,
I'rest O Lite Tanks, Ever-read- y Uatterles, Weed Chains, and a full
line of Auto Supplies. Agents for Locomobile, Ohio, Hudson, Oak-

land and Elmore Cars. Call for catalogues nnd demonstrations.
17 South Liberty KtrceL I'honn Mulu "H'.l. 1

When at Portland!
Go to the

BOWERS !
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Rates $1.00 up, Break-

fast and lunch 50c, Din-

ner $1.00. Also a la

Carte service in grill, One

block from Oregon Elec-

tric on 11th and Wash-
ington streets. Salem
people cordially invited to
make our house their
headquarters.

F. P. WILLIAMS, formerly with Marion


